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Find us on Social Media: 

facebook.com/churchhillms 

twitter.com/churchhillms 

Upcoming Events: 

Monday 14th December—Christmas Café 

Wednesday 16th December—Christmas Dinner/

Festive packed lunch.  

Thursday 17th December—Festive Fancy Dress 

Fundraiser for GOSH 

Thursday 17th December— End of Autumn Term. 

Christmas  Break.  

Monday 4th January and Tuesday 5th January—TE 

Days 

Wednesday 6th January— Pupils return to school.  

Dear parents,  

As we arrive at the end of another term at Church Hill, we would like to thank you for your support and understanding 

throughout. It has been a long term with lots of challenges along the way, but there have also been plenty of highlights and 

reasons to celebrate. Your children continue to be an asset to you; they have adapted to new ways of working, showing resil-

ience, determination and most of all kindness.  

Coronavirus updates 

As we go into the Christmas break, it is really important that families keep schools updated around the coronavirus outbreak. 

If your family experiences a change in your circumstances (e.g. entering household isolation, accessing a test, positive test), 

please let us know via email: help@churchhill.worcs.sch.uk with the subject line ‘COVID-19’ . On the following page, we 

have included a flow chart outlining what you need to do at different points during the Christmas break. Please keep it some-

where safe so that you can refer to it accordingly.  

If your child is unwell or displays coronavirus symptoms when school is due to restart on the 6th January, they should not 

come into school.  

Festive Fancy Dress 

On Thursday 17th December, pupils are invited to dress up in festive fancy dress in place of wearing their school uniform. We 

request a minimum donation of £1 to take part in  this event. All proceeds will go towards raising money to help fund the 

vital resources  Great Ormond Street Hospital (GOSH) needs to help get more seriously ill children home to their families.  

Many thanks for your generosity in supporting the many charitable events that we have taken part in. The children have 

learnt a lot about being part of a community and about showing compassion—the core values we have promoted this term.  

The staff and children wish you all a very Happy Christmas!  

                                                                                                                       Mrs C Lewis  





Congratulations! 

Well done to our KS2 winners from this week! There have been so many excellent learning behaviours 

and attitudes on show in all subjects and during social times.  

  

  

KASE winners!  

Faith Walton For being an expert in English and producing an incredibly effective story opening.  

Amber Evans  for showing empathy towards the elderly when writing our letters to care homes this week. 

Marcin Czerniakowski for always producing expert level work and demonstrating the skills we have been working on.  

George Turner  for being so engaged and enthused in our class novel and constantly analysing the plot. 

Charlie Griffiths  for being incredibly caring and empathetic whilst writing his letter this week. It was really thoughtful 

and I know the recipient will be thrilled to receive it!  

Oracy champions! 

Rom,an Hill 

Rae Birchley 

Tom Neale 

Rosie Poole 

Aston Mears 

Romain Whyte 

Epraise  

Champions 

of the Week 

Congratulations 

to all pupils 

receiving 

EPraise points 

this week! 

Compassionate pupils! 

Charlie Griffiths for checking in on friend this 

week when they were feeling sad. Thank you 

Charlie! 

Ethan Griffiths (5MD) for always being a team 

player and modelling how to manage emotions 

respectfully during competitive games. 

Thank you for all of the donations from 

everyone for Save the Children and for partaking 

in a wonderful Christmas jumper Day! 

Thank you to everyone for their  fantastic 

empathy and  consideration when writing to 

care homes last week.  

Word Count 
5CB 2,202,183 

5MD 2,428,147 

5RW 1,673,299 

6HD 2,304,700 

6KS 3,988,995 

6RH 3,533,358 

Top 10 readers this week  Word count 

Lucas Osborne 117,520 

Patryk Budzik 104,324 

Alicja Kosciolek 88,546 

Madison Elston 70,410 

Kian Hill 65,806 

Emily Slater 62,941 

Tarlie Davis 61,970 

Jakub Radwanski 60,244 

Abbi Carlyle 58,026 

Amelia Guest 56,232 

Class Points 

5CB 3250 

5MD 3762 

5RW 4497 

6HD 3853 

6KS 3232 

6RH 3185 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wonderful Work! 

KS2 Showcase 

Next week, Y5 and Y6’s showcase presentations will be available on the 

school website. This is your chance to see and hear about all of the learning 

that they have done throughout the term. Watch this space! 

Y6 have been working on writing 

effective story openers that engage 

and hook the reader. They selected 

their own hook and style and wrote 

about a section of the story 

Cogheart that they think would 

have  made the best opening to the 

story. 



Tutee of the week 

7SF – Olivier Tracz for his improved attitude to learning and focus! 

7JD - Daria Constanda for trying her best in all that she does and approaching challenges with a posi-

tive attitude.  

7PM - Charlie Edwards, Jacob Szaniawski and Ellie-Maie David for having a 100% attendance record 

so far this half term! 

8HJ - Amelia Dainter for consistently being ready, organised and on task as well as being a kind mem-

ber of the class. 

8CH - Macey Preston – Just a wonderfully positive and happy influence who works hard; what more can I ask? 

8PB - Lucy Heath for her and her family’s generosity to the food bank appeal. Thank you to other members of the form 

for making a huge difference . 

Readers of the Week 

Charlotte Evans for her continued effort to improve on her reading! 

Sam Bench; highest word count in the class and an excellent attitude to 

both reading and taking his Renaissance reading tests. 

Lily-Jade Linton for pushing herself out of her comfort zone and read-

ing aloud to others. 

Millie Wood & Freya Teague for passing all tests taken this week. 

Connor Larner – for his fabulous word count. 

Riley Whitehouse - for being more positive towards his reading. 

Who has been on the KASE? 

Keira Greaves for persevering and being incredibly Resilient when working with some 

tricky fabric!  

Kyle Hall for making Metacognitive connections between English and French terms; Lit-

erate - Leela Nunn 7JD, Keira Greaves 7SF. 

Leela Nunn for working Collaboratively with others in the class and consolidating her expert knowledge in 

the process.  

All of 8HJ for being Engaged and Enthused during their circuit session.  

Collaborative – Eden Masters and Zoe Nicholls, Megan Beaman and Macey Preston – for their fantastic way 

of supporting each other in their work. 

School Value for this term 

Nathan Mbenzele for his generosity with our reverse calendar 

appeal!  

Maggie Osborne – for positive comments and support of the class Thrive lesson. 

Seth Newman and Libby Reynolds for their ideas on how to help others in the build up to Christmas. 

Freya Teague for making flowers for the care home in her own time. 

Ellie-May David for her concern about how another child had been spoken to. 

Lucy Heath showing kindness and support. 

Top 10 readers 
KS3 

Word count 

Junior Smith 132,561 

Bartosz Cygan 122,300 

Freya Teague 113,392 

Connor Larner 89,906 

Samuel Bench 75,998 

Robbie Brown 58,084 

Millie Wood 55,197 

Amy Chatwin 49,198 

Kayley Veness 46,302 

Rebecca Berg 46,302 



Subject Star of the Week 

 

FRENCH - Josh Dudley, Thalia Kornmann, Kayleigh Rushworth, Duncan Chester & Ollie Hemmingway 

– excellent participation and contributions in French lessons; positive and interactive – Merci!! 

ART - Ruby Bache for her improved focus and wonderful studies of moths! 

DT - Thalia Kornmann, Lily-Jade Linton, Kayleigh Rushworth, Amy Chatwin, Emily Warren, Zara Claridge 

Junior Smith, Caitlin English, Aiden Gibbard, Seth Newman, Rio Towler, Ruby Bache, Rhys Matthews and 

Fran Gurden for their fantastic effort with the fabric roses/compassion project. Not only did they create 

fantastic roses, but they also helped others in the class and worked incredibly hard. 

A special mention to FREYA TEAGUE for making an additional 15 roses at home. They are beau-

tiful!! Well done you clever bean!!! 

Maths – Lily Carwright for pushing herself when solving unfamiliar algebraic equations. Abigaile 

Poliscukaite and Lucy Heath for their increased focus and determination to do the very best that they 

can. Jakub Urban – for a great maths test score. 

English –  Storm Blewett for his positive engagement during lessons and carefully thinking his sentenc-

es through before writing them.  

Charli-Mai Sampson for a well-crafted and well- written piece based on the emotions of being stranded 

in Antarctica.  

Molly-Anne Day for making considered choices whist writing her letter this week.  

Zoe Nicholls for listening to advice carefully and then applying it independently during her assessed 

writing this week.  

R.E – 7SF for their care and patience when working on their Islamic calligraphy artwork.  

PE – Leela Nunn, Lily Cartwright, Chloe Phillips and Alina Constanda for always working hard and sup-

porting each other in PE. 

8CHO – For their amazing commitment to health and fitness and willingness to try new activi-

ties. 

History – Faith Bishop for thoughtful responses, Macey Preston, Joshua Dudley, Ollie Hemmingway 

for developing their ideas. 

Geography - Leo Tambling, Kayley Rushworth, Chloe Phillips for excellent responses in discussions. 

Science -  Zara Claridge – For consistent excellence in lessons 

Connor Larner – For great contribution in class discussions. 

Daria Costanda – For constantly being self-directing in lessons and always wanting to achieve 

her best. 

Nathan Mbenzele – for almost clinching mastery in his science  ‘cells’ test. 

James Claridge – for zooming ahead to the extra challenges, always putting in 100%.  Also, his 

great ‘cells’ test result.   

Finley O’Neill – for his great effort with the recent ‘cells’ test. 

Freya Teague – for her enthusiasm in lessons, always sharing her knowledge.  Also, her great 

‘cells’ test result.   

Drama -  8CH – For always working so well as a whole team.  They have missed 2 drama lessons recent-

ly, but have caught up amazingly well.  They work so hard in their drama lessons.   


